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Off the wire
Haig
approved
WASHINGTON UPI • The Senateoverwhelmingly confirmed Alexander Haig as secretary of state
Wednesday, 93-6, hi a Strang show
of sapport for the coatroveralai
former NATO commander and
Richard Nixon's but chief of staff.
The Senate also iimhriisily approved the nominations of two other
Cabinet members aad «ae Cabtoet-

^an balks
-at agreement
WASHINGTON U P I — The
Reagan , administration Wednesday
refesedHo commit Itself te carry oat
the rea^fatlBS pravkkaa oi the
•gumma! iaithi| thi Vittrgr rrfr1antll the docement Has been ther""uaLudAdM, PresidMtI^<«an'9 - f
national security affairs advlaoV, said .
Reagan tea ne timetable o r j f c
ooancbtg hls poHcy toward Iran* aad
told reporters net Mi expect uythlng
definite te at least the • *ext day or
twe," .
>
Asked several thuss V Us n »
pents Indicated Reagaa mfcM net
accept the rrlsase agi tinisel, ABM
skies tapped a direct response, effectively leavtag the door apea.
State Department spohssnun WB- .
Dam Dyees, lUimlng that hs was
speaking far the saw tsam lad by
Haig, said The Reagan adasbdstratka doesn't -want to n n w > Raaff
wlthont having had a chance te stndy
the i

By BALE GOLD SCHMIDT
Guardian Associate Writer

„

• The two comrriittees preparing a grade
appeals procedure, disagree over the
composition of a proposed mediation
committee.
.
The committees involved are the Faculty
Affairs Committee and the Student Affairs
Committee.
The mediation committee is part of a
proposed academic mediatiop procedure
which the Faculty' Affairs Committee
wrote.
"Philosophically, both committees i.gree
on the need, for mediation o; grade
disputes," Creighton Phelps, associate
professor of Anatomy, an' of Student
Affairs committe said. "We are currently
hashing. over the composition of
academic mediation grade appeal commit. tee," Phelps said. "Specifically, we have
not come to an. agreement on the rstio of
^students to faculty on the committee."
CHARLES HARTMANN. associate prof• essor of law, and chairman of the Faculty
Affairs Committee, confirmeci that there is
•disagreement on the composition of the
mediation committee. Professor Hartmann
said there is general agreement on about
the first half of the document, up to thf
part on the mediation committee. At this
point in the document, the committee
. recessed.
, -\
^
"'"I don't know" (if agreement will be
7reached).: Hartmann said. "The committees haven't worked together lone enough
'for me toform-an apincin."
"The members of the Faculty Affairs
Committei: feelj4hat faculty members are
better able to make a judgement concerning a grade appeal," Hartmann said. The
facuhy^net^bers feel, they have greater
experience? (.
"We probably won't see « solid proposal
after next-week," Phil Smith, a member of
both -Student Affairs Committee und
Student Government, s*kl.
"THE STUDENT • Affairs Committee
toposal was for seven members: three
-Students, three faculty members, plus the
chairman," 5miih said: "The Faculty
Afffairs Committee proposal calls for ten
members;whh only two being students."
"The Faculty Affairs Committee feels
that students should not be equally
represented due tn their Sack of (experience
in deciding matters involving or affecting
grade.assignment." Smith said. "I inter:
pret this to mean that students art not
qualified to moke just aad responsible
.decisions. 3 think that some faculty
members are just terrified by the thought
that students are responsible. "
• Brends Walker. Student Affairs Com-

pubbc.

ckat*r of tfca Facmhy Affairs Ca«a**M,
a decision oe grade appeals. Tha aaxt
3:>0 Jan. 26. It Is aakaown If H win be open to tba

mittee alternate member and - Student
Governmenfifcairer, said if an agreement
isn't reached between the Student Affairs
Commttttee-aod Faculty Affairs Committe,
then both will submit .its own report to the
Academic Council.
The fiist part of the document on the
proposed grade appeal deals , with an
instructor's responsibilities and student
rights.
THE DOCUMENT, as currently written,
refers to an instructor's responsibilities in
areas such as setting academic standards
and. procedures for evaluating perform-.
ance.
The document goes on to mention
( student rights concerning the opportunity
to have the academic standards and
evaluating procedures defined to them.
The document calls for faculty and

academic units to retain the right to make
adjustments as dicatated by unforeseen
circumstances.
The document (in current form) notes
that an academic standard or procedure of
evaluation Can not be Appealed if It is
applied uniformly and fairly.
The document also deals with terms,
eligibility, and selection of Academic
mediation Committee members.
The document further deals with the
procedures under which thie Academic
Mediation Committee would operate. The'
procedures cover'such things as when the
committee has jurisdiction, the use of
evidence, and th,e findings of the committee.
There is also a procedure on how to
settle the case.
-
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tiro.e and the Bike Shop was
almost empty .during the afternoon."
Many students "brownWalker claims that SAGA only
bagged" and others sought al- received about one-fifth the busiternative dining location's .a* WSU ness they are normally accustomstudents, faculty, and administra- ed to.
tive personnel staged a boycott
Although the "every day" java
Tuesday, protesting the prices junkies made appearances in
i^charged and the quality of food WSU's eating facilities. Walker
so|d by WSU's food service noted-, food buyers were neafly
company, SAGA Foods Incorpor- "nonexistent'."
.. a'ted.
"We didn't picket during
While the hostage issue and suppertime," Walker continue
President Reagan's inaugura- "but many of the dorm resided
tion captured the attention of showed their support for the
jnost Americans, WSU students boycott by eating their supper at
were intrigued by the events CaAano's rather than at the
taking place on campus.
University Cafeteria as they
usually do. . . Attendance- at the
"THERE WAS never* Une in Rathskeller during supper was
any of the food places all day," nil."
Student Government President
Brenda Walker said, "Ailyn Hall
WALKER WAS pleased with
received, little business at lunch- tlie boycott because students

weren't the only SAGA drop-outs
"Employees from, the Bursar's
Office, the Credit Union, and
other places supported the boycott also," Walker acknowledged.
Walker said approximately
eight Bike Shop employees were
reportedly released from work
early due to their lack of business.
"Students who were picketing
told me that-some of the Bike
Shop employees thanked them,
because their (the picketers)
picketing helped them to get off
early," said' Walker.

University Center Cafeteria^
manager were all unavailable for
. comment.
However, an Allyn Hall Lounge
employee, who said she worked
Tuesday, said "three people were
sent home" because "business
was down a little bit."
In addition, the Rathskeller's

manager said business was "not
bad. . . down some" and
customership was at its lowest
during the mid-afternoon.
A UNIVERSITY Cafeteria representative said she couldn't
comment because Nunamaker
speaks to the media on the
Cafeteria's behalf.

ir
MEMBER

*
%
NATIONAL

.ON' THE other hand, a Bike
Shop e&pleyee claimed that "no
one" was released from work
early.
The Bike Shop's manager,
SAGA Foods Director S.E.
Nunamaker, WSU Food Liaison
Office^ 'Elizabeth Dixon, Allyn
Hall Lounge's manager, and the

Student Savings

j

• Card

"UNIFIED BUYING POWER'
must f>" prevnttHj
Not vdM (HI spetkil

Steering Committee

cxrt.t ir><) r»ms«1M* S»-'V • •••

Appeals Board reviewed
.Academic Council's Steering
Committee is reviewing the mem• bership of the University Appeals
. board.

ument go straight to the Board of
Trustees for I v5e^ because
Academic Council has approved it
and it represents the faculty.

HOEHN HAS
special meeting
J l ' • ...
discuss the proposal,-» committee
source Mid.
The Steering-Cornpyttee decided td recommend to fltr. Agenda
Committee that the; Faculty Retrenchment Document should not
go. on the agenda Of the General
. Faculty
remittee said the doc1 be sent directly, to
j/of Trustees.
ly can't comment on it."
said Hoehn. A source said the
Committee suggested the dpcu-

The proposal calls for the
eliminationof B and C decal
tn«<v«
spaces, kMnino
keeping A mij
acd special
places for Handicap and Unhreri-j—'
I
ity services.

"The review was at the request
of one or two student member on
the committee, and'of Student
Development," said Lilburn
. Hoehn. .Steering Committee
chairer.
,
"They could;then implement it
Hoehn said ' 'There is still some \and 'the Administration would
issue about it (th^review).
tt^en iron out the details,"
According to the minutes, the . continued Kirk, "and such * plan
Steering Committee "decided to could go into effect July-l,1SS0."
recommend that the present
Vice President of Academic
Board members be retained, Affairs John Murray, according to
- however to follow the University t b j minute*., informed the comAppeals document whep "recomittee of the goal to bring the
mmending appointees for I98t
proposal before 'the Feb. 6
"*2;"
meeting pf the Board of Trustees.

\

.

A COMMITTEE source said it
-was discovered there was one too
many faculty members according
to-the-/document.
Steering Committee discussed
the status of an eariy retirement
proposal created bv George Kirk,
In g*&raL the plan wfll permit
individual to retire three years
earlier with abcut the same
benefits.
"Many colleges and Ui
hies have given thought to eal^y
retirement." said George
Vice President for Administraf
tton. "and we are doing so also.'

w*

-Where In The Hell
The Orbit In!!
v
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer .

Discbunt cards issued

'"THIS PBOPOSAL was given
to me and I am presently at work
'on' it and formulating a detailed
plan to present to the Board of
Trustees for their Approval.
"The^ptoposal could be submitted to the Board of Trustees in
Februaiy," said KirT.

THE DOCUMENT passed by
Academic Council Dec. 1. defines,
faculty retrenchment as the reduction of the sire of the faculty
by .termination of an appointment
with tenure, or of a probationary
or special appointment.
The document motion was
passed 14 ; to 13 with one
abstaining.
A proposal was relayed by the
Steering Committee from the
Budget Review Committee to the
Parking Service Committee.
Hoehn said.

"We can't lower tuition, or contacted our office and we
directly fight inflationist) were • thought it was an impressive
doing'what we can."
idea." Thus Student Government Choicer Rrenda Walker introduced a
DISCOUNTS on the card range
N
Stwien't Government sponsored f^om music stores (Golden. Roc
"Student Savings Card."
Music) to restaurants (Mr. Gattis,
Sampan Restaurant.) All disThe card, which will be distri- counts are at least for 10 percent
buted to all Wright State stu- off, and others are as high as 2(
dents, faculty and staff provides percent.
the bearer a discount at various
local businesses.
Walker said the Student Go"This was the idea of The vernment was issued 20.000 cards
Union Press Company in Lewis- and plans to distribute them
vjlie Texas." Walker said. "They through student mailboxes.

Dayton allocates funds
—

\

By KARL HAGEN
Goardlaa Special Writer

THE STEERING Committee
made two recommendations for The Dayton City Commission,
appointments.
. *y^.at its Jan. 7 meeting allocated
James Sayers was recommend- $38)000 to Wright State's Career
ed as Sergeant-at-Arms for Aca- Development Center for industry
demic Council.
orientation and work attitude
Maijorie Kinner was recom- training to economically disadmended as the Nursing School vantaged persons.
t h e Gcncr
Sally Collins,, director of the
[ff r e * c n , * , ^ v e
*^
Education Committee.
Career Development Center, explained that the money will "fund

NEW PAGE MANOR BAKB6B % STYLE
. 5534 AIRWAY BD: PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
9-b MON. -FRI.
8:30-5:00 SAT.
STUDENTSPECIALMEN S HAIR STTXE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. S7.00
REGULAR CUT S3.00
-

g
O
g
O
o
'g
O

Independent

a training program which will be
geared toward the hospitality
industry." This industry includes
hotels, fine restaurants, motels
and condominiums.
"The idea." Collins said, "is to
bring in CETA (the federally
funded Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) to eligible
Dayton residents who at this time
*re unemployed, and train them
job-seeking and keeping skills,

"BESIDES PRACTICAL skills,
the program will deal with how to
maintain a neat appearance, be^
punctual, or, in other words,
stress general demeanor."
"There (was a pilot title seven
CETA program of this type- set up
by
the center.'-' . said Sylvia
Parts A Repair.
Murphy.' program design' and
training specialist. ".However, it
encountered so.me problems.

Fairbom
878-5422

SEE *3«.000 PAGE S
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system
By JAMES BELL
GnaidUn Staff Writer
A proposal to eliminate the
current parking decal system has
, been compiled- by 'the Budget
Review Committee.
The proposal was submitted to
the Steering Committee and is
expected to be submitted to the

Parking Services Committe'e
Parking Services Advisory Committee for consideration at its /'Keep administrative and enforcement costs as low as possible
Jan. 26 meeting.
without major changes in the
After consideration of the .Budcurrent system."
get Review Committee's proposal, which calls . for sweeping
changes in the parking policy at
.'OUR PROPOSAL suggests
Wright State, the Steering Com- , that the University consider elimmittee (according to their Jan. 12, ination of the current parking
minutes) recomends. that the decal system and replacing it with

Kidnapping ruled out

Grand theft charged

Sheriff Bradley and posted bond.
on Jan. 11.
They checked it out and let me. .^Employees reporting for work
go-'at the motor lodge notified Police
^ A WSU student -was charged
HATFIELD PLEADED innocent Hatfield was missing.
with grand theft last Thursday- to the charges against him,,
TJie car Hatfield drove to work
after Police collected detrimental waived a preliminary hearing', was found in the motor lodge
and was bond over to the Greene parking lot. Police said'there was
evidence.
County grand jury.
no sign of a struggle.
Police found Herbert Hatfield
* • v. .
Beavercreek Police and Greene
Jr.. 21, of 2193 Tempico Trail,
Bradley,
. . after investigating
„
County
sheriff"s officers conductatftal/l'r disappearance,
r11« ifMiana'aw • •
Bellbrqok, who disappeared Jan. Hatfield's
detered
an unsuccessful ground and air
11. according to Greene County mined Hatfield left the Colonial
Sheriff Russell Bradley.
Motor Lodge, on U.S. 35, with search immediately after Hatfield
vanished.
Montgomery County deputies Sl',149. '
attempted to a^rrest Hatfield at
Based on numerous'interviews, . JESS Richardson. Greene Couthe Forest Park Plaza night club Bradley said Hatfield supposedly nty Sheriff's Department Chief
• last, night, however Hatfield told travelled'by bus to Florida and Detectivr, wouldn't speculate
whether Hatfield's disappearance
police he already surrendered to stayed there temporarily.
Bradley earlieiMn the day and ^as- 1 A warrant was issued, for' was a robbery or abduction
free on bond.
&
Hatfield's arrest and Florida because Hatfield didn't have a
Police discovered Hatfield's authorities were alerted about the criminal jecenl.
story was valid, earlier posting 10 WSUFreshmen's
In addition. Lois Hatfield,
percent of hjs $2,500 bond. '
disappearance.
Hatfield's mother, said her son
"Four deputies came inhere and - -wasn't experiencing any financial
; took me out." Hatfield said. "I
HATFIELD was last seen by a difficulties nor had he ever been
told them I had already seen «—bv a group of motel guests . in trouble before.-.
By MIKE MllLER
Guardian Staff Writer

a non-decal system, V'/said James
Sayer. Chairman of the Budget
Review Committee."
According to Sayer, other items
with n this proposal include the
"retention of the "A' sticker
parking spaces but an increase in
their cost by SO percent, continue
offering parking for handicapped
students and university vehicles
within close proximity to the
buildings, providing spaces for
. persons with (inique. positions for
a cost of 50 dollars per year."
Other than the above exemptions. Sayer concluded that the
university should go to a."nondecal system to eliminate the
current bureaucracy." in relation,
to parking.
"A proposal like this has been
) submitted to the University be-

fore." continued Sayer.
"THERE IS no possible way to .
make everybody' happy when it
comes to parking."
"1 have not received official
word on this new proposal yet,"
'said Parking Services Advisory
Committee Chairman, Vkrna
Dawes.
"I plan on discussing this
situation with Kirk to find whether it will effect, in any way. the
charge given to us (Parkin 4
' Service Advisory Committee) by
him." Dawes continued.
The Parking Service Advisory
Committee was asked last quarter
by George Kirk, the Wee Presi- •
dent for Administration to.fbrm-

NURSING STUDENTS
ET PAID WHILE YOU LEARN

REPORTERS WANTED
The Dailyfiuardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS UlAWTtO

b

Beat the high cost of tuition , by receiving *'
top pay while you leam.Phis, get complete '
. benefits package and guaranteed internship
through U.S. Air Force Early Commission
\

Program for nursing students .
7 )• . . .
To be accepted, you must be a nursing

student with a 3;0 or better grade point

If

DAILY GU

average, on a 4.0 scale.
Recruiters are now on Wright State campis
;
every day .through Tuesday Jan. 27,

:

v

h6urs of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLy IN PERSON 046 U C

to give 501 all the facts .
:\-A

Or phone collect; (513) 257-6605
or (513- (513T257-7442
Of course, there is no obligation

\-

NOW ujitt you

The Daily Guardian

LISTEN?!

Editor•... Bob Myers
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier

. New. Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert

Bulnew Manager ... Ken Keister

0

Boycott revives
activism hopes
Maybe, just maybe, student apathy at WSU is ebbing.
Tuesday's boycott of Saga Foods proved that a remnant of
activism stills exists deep within the breast of students.
Generally.' any attempt to motivate sttylents to take any action
produces deep yawns. But, the lack of activity at Saga-outlets
Tuesday highlights the successful efforts of Student Government.
Student Government, the organizers of Tuesday's-action, has a ,
history of ineptitude. Efforts were either not tried at all because of
pessimism, or were half-heartedly concocted. At any rate. Student
Government didn't, accomplish anything.
But that was, ap&rently, in times past. Tuesday's action was
skillfully Conducted for a strike. Sure, some outlets were ignored
due to lack of manpower. But the majority of outlets were picketed
by student representatives well-informed and-willing to help.
. In fact, the only problem Tuesday was a lack of cohesion. Many
of the people turned back'by the pickets have no idea of the real
reason for the boycott.
— •
Studenf" Government Chairer Brenda Walker said the "boycott
was an attempt tq force the Food Services Committee to take
student suggestions seriously. If the action was taken because of'
th< committee.' why was Saga the target?
Because Saga is an easy target, and it is governed on-campu* by
the committee, rather thanliave students take a positive action and
attend a committee meeting. Student' Govemement djose
negative adtion and a boycott.
While reasons for the boycott are clouded, the boycott itself .
served two purposes. It did point oat successfully that many
people are dissatisfied with Saga's operation, and it dfd show that
students can'be organized into a group, able to force\ concealions.
For accomplishing theie goals, If no others, the boycott should
be applauded. Saga and the Food Service Committee nfeVeibcen
complacent for too long. Tuesday's boycott was too successful to
be ignored by either..
And for Student Government, receiving the degree of positive
feedback from .its. constituency that it did Tuesday .must.be
encouraging. The next time something deserving thiV type of
action arises, they wjjl bo better prepared and more likely to
accomplish thetr aims.
Maybe fees won't jump that high this sugufier after til.
(Any recognition of-she boycott must include those who made it
successful. For all the people who turned away from Saga's door
Tuesday, our thanks.) \

'
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The Daily Guardian
staff'*
•T
Graphic Artist..-David Dixon
*
. Editorial Canonist...Mike Dunbar
'
Eatertuinaaeol Writer..iDean Leanard..Dennis McCurdy
Assistant News Editor...Matt Kennedy
Staff Writon...Jim Bell, Mike Miller
Associate Writer...Dan Depasquale, HalimS Lozier, Tina
Eariiest, Dale Goldschmidt,'lbcl( McCrabb
Photography...Soctt Kissel!
Secretaries...Robin Harris. Tina Earnest .
Production Manager...S.J. Slusher
Layout Staff...Jodi Hall Dennis McCurdy, Mary Anne
Gregg. David Mix '
Typesetters...Ltada Day, Mary Hako, Katfcy White
Sports Editor...Lonnie Adkins
Copy Editor*...Craig Thomas.. Beth GUIiand
I.

Hostages released hut... •

How will the media
fill the void?

Well, it's over, it's really ovet^Thtshostages
have been released from captivity in Iran, put on
a plane and flown to the free world.
An editorial in the Journal Heartad yesterday
morning said we have been praying for this day,
Jwping for'and anticipating it, and now we are in
celebration. That's what the Journal Herald
said. As for m^ I'm not celebrating,, I'm
confused.
I'm confused about just where the hell we go
from here. For the past 444 days 1, along with a
majority of Americans, have been absorbing
coverage of the "Crisis in Iran: America Held
• Hostage." It was a debatable.issue, one. with
political, national, religious and God knows
•" what other ramifications.

Meat and Potatoes
By Kevin Thornton
Children, but that's too morbid to get into. The
Iran Iraq war' rages on but no one is noticing.
Jeez, it looks as if we're in for i lull.
-As much as the hostage crisis was a
frustrating experience, it still provided good
entertainment and excellent intellectual stimulation. Never before have I been exposed to so
many angles, such indepth information and so
much confusion in one event. It was great.
(And, I shudder to conclude it may be unrivaled.

IT WAS it, the major news story. More
^powJpful than Jimmy Carter, faster than a
THAT IS unless the United States can have
speeding . Salt D talk, able to leap twof
the good fortune to find another small foreign
Watergate* in a single ABC World News ( j- ^ n i t ^ n that cap mak<Svan art of defecating on our
government' The taation 'would have to be
^•""Tonight, and now, all we have is the revelry,
small. deeply religious ( m o t iems are preferable)
" l i e parades, the hostage t-shlrts, debriefing,
features and all the other ways the news media
and dedicated to disliking Americans and the
• grinds stories into the ground.
American Way. Only then could the media
crank up their collective circus tents again, flood
But. all the excitement and patriotism is lost,
the
market with tons of informative tidbits to
swept away when the Algerian 727 jet left the^, 7
satisfy the news junkies like myself.
ground and put all our troubles in a big red,
But for now, I'll have to live with the
white, and bjue bag. No longer will political
disappointment and confusion that any lengthy
cartoonists have; a. hey-day with the Ayatollb,
conclusion
brings, safufy myself with feature
nor will the .television stations be able to fill articles concerning the hostages and gain
late-night spots with reports from Tehran of,
answers to all the questions I have pondered for
screaming Iranian students performing for the
the more than four hundred days (just where did
American TV crew*. It is all gone, and I, for one
those
people wash their clothes anyway,?)
am disappointed.
LOOKING THROUGH the papers today, I
tried-to find a fotow-up to the extensive news
coverage I had grown used to^ Nothing struck
me. Sure, Reagan was inauguarated, but
coverage - of Qhe President! from Uie 'sexual'
. habits of his dog to his bowel movement
. regularity; is the norm. The police in Atlanta
are still searrHe a d o r missing

SURE. I'M glad they're released. I'll even
admit to having experienced a mild case of
patriotism when I heard the five bells on rthe
. wire and read .the two words that follow^
Hostages Released. But I'm a selfish persbn.
and I need major news coverage daily as Anita
Bryant needs orange juice. 'I need a.huge story
to toss around with my friends at the bar.
Maybe El Salvador. Maybe..' .

S

r.

For Colored Girls...
Feverish, funny, and deeply
moving. Ntozake Shange's For
Colored Girls Who Have Considered'Suicide When the Rainbow
is Enuf shouldn't be missed.
The plw, directed by- Nancy
Gibson ana^performed by the
-Dayton area theatre group Creative Energy. .will be presented
tonight only. The curtain goes up
at 8:00 pm in. the Concert Hall in
the Creative Arts Center. Admission to this UCB-sponsored event
' is free and open to the public.
For Colored Girls. . ., which,
enjoyed » successful Broadway
engagement
in
.1976,

engagement in "1976, is described
as a " choreopoem" -that is, a
collection of poetry (and prose)
Mth movement and occasional
music.
THE CAST is comprised of nine ,
black' women, each of whom
delivers incisive, gripping monologues about "the metaphysical
dilemma" of being a woman and
being black.These monologues explore .
nothingness than the spectrum of
human experience, dealing with
love, sex, pain, bitterness, friendship, disillusionment. . survival,
hope - and self-discovery.
Tfi? strongly felt narrative

• " "• /
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witty, ironic and tragic

'choreopoem9 not to be missed

Entertainment
The earnest and talented cast
pieces are alternately witty, iron- and alienated from life.
ic, and triljgic. Some of the' most
AND NEAR the end,'there is members -Cheryl Smith. Sheila
memorable? ones Involve a woman •an intensely disturbing tale of a Ramsey, Linda Hodge," Janice
whose .lover has metaphorically young mother whose violent lover Thompson-Paschal. Dale McGhee
"run" off with all my s t u f f y high has come to demand that she -Watson, Carolyn Dixon. Nancy
school graduate who's tired of her marry his; he ends up dropping Gibson - perform with an exubvirginity, and a resident of her two kids from a fifth-floor . er^nce and obvious belief in their
material.
Harlem who has" become bitter window.

$38,000 grant received
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
"The bulk of the problem with
the . pilot was a lack of proper
applicant screening. Some.indi. viduals were refered Jo us_ who
. didn't-have an interest in the
hospitality industry, but rather
desired trailing in other technical
areas like welding."
IN ORDER TO correct the
problems with the pilot program,
the, Ciptcr is conducting a more
rigorous applicant screening to
make sure they are suited to the
hospitality industry.
Also, two advisory boards, one
. consisting of selected area hotel
and restaurant officials, and the
other of area businessmen, are.
providing information on business community needs.
The program is divided into
three six-week classes given from
January through September.
Each das* will accommodate
20-25 students with a maximum
of . 75 people v completing the"
. course after nine months.
FOR THE FIRST (four weeks of
the program the^trainees will be
in classrodnT sessions • held *t
WrighfState's Eugene Kettering
Center In Dayton. Hie second
weeks will consist mainly of
Interviewing" for joESk screening
lible employers andlobserving
1

>/

PROCJACTTNASO**1 1

PREVENTION :
TRAINING
full one day program
Sat..Jitn24
Sat. Feb. 7 .
Sat.feb.21 '•
8:30 a.m. - 9-.00 p.m. ' y_
"Learn bow.to do it now I"
ACTION LEARNING
SEND$10*FULL DAY FEE
|TO: Institute For The Growth
Of The Person .
1910 Colonial Village
I n . Dayton. Oh. 4S4C6 275-4269 or 275-1670

•J

work situations.
"During breaks between class
sessibn's, we (the CDO will be
doing three things," Murphy
said, "First we'll try to increase
job- availability by talking to
possible employers about the
program .and directing our class
participants to them.
"Second, a complete follow-up
will be made of all people who
completed the course, both those
who have been placed i»4 job and
those who haven't, to gain
information on the strong andweak points o^the course.
"LASlllfvA re-evaluation-aad
redefinition df the 'course will be
made to impfaye those areas
deemed inadequate.
"A real plus for this title seven
program," -she concluded, "to
that there' is .input from the
employers. The^w^llteadh some
of the classes, whKh-^shows. the
employer's* a real person to tbs"
participant and creates interest'
for the employer ...As a result of
this program they will be more ^
able to'interact aod understand
each other."

¥

• to the Unhwslty Ceater. F a M i t h

\

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
ION AVAILABLE FOR EEC (ELECTROENCEPHALO>HY'| TECHNICIAN. STARTING SALARY RANGE
DEPENDENT^W^DN ACADEMIC AND/OR EXPERIENCE
nAC&GROtJND 113,672415,193 PER ANNUM. BENEFITS
INCLUDE VACATION AND SICK LEAVE.FEDERAL CIVIL
SERVICE RETIREMENT! LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL (S13) 248-6511, EXT. 123 OR
WRITE CHIEF, PERSONNEL SERVICE, VA MEDICAL
CENTER, 4100 WEST THIRD STREET, DAYTON, OHIO
45428, AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

V

Inter Club Council's

Homecoming Semi-Formal
Friday. January 23
9 p.m.-1 a.m.
LiQuor Cash Bar • Horsdoen/u .
Featuring the K:m Kelly Dance Band

FREE Homecominq Glasses
to the first 300 ticket holders!
Tickets 5 00 each Block of 10 45 00
On sale at the UCB Box Office
and Allyn Hall Lobby

J

/ y X Veterans •
U » Administration

t M r popular italic

/

Let's Party.

«,1 -• ' ;
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Raider basketball stars are profiled
J ODJ MARTIN

ROMAN WELCH

Last year's most valuable player. Jodi Martin, will be depended
on morethis year for maturity and
leadership.
Last season Martin averaged
18.4 points and 8.4 rebounds per
game.
This year. Martin has nbt set
any individual goals, but wants to
improve over last seasoh. Martin
is planniitg to work on being the
best player she can be.

Martin plans to. work on'her
rebounding becauie, she said,
the other teams this year have a
lot of. height to them.
"I think wi really have the
potential (to do well this year),"
said Martin '
We've been to the regionals
(last year), and know what it takes
to get there. We learned a lot
from that," she said.
"Our strong point is we are
going to be .a much more
experienced team tbi» year,".
Martin Said. "We know what we
have to do."
At the beginning of thje season, .
Martin felt'the team needed to
improve on wording together
which'would come after practitx. •
> The toughest challenge the
' Raiders face will come from the
University of Dayton.
Martin is majoring in physical
education, and is hoping to be
4>laying_ another two years of.
basketball with the Raiders.
In her off season. Martin works
with kids, coaching a soft ball
.team, and working at basketball
camps.

This t>'6" 210 lb. senior forward averaged a team high of
17.9 points per game last year
and broke soi'ool records of 484
points and 225 rebounds in his
first season on the WSU squad,
which was good enough for Third
Team All-American status.
1

t — — Wokh m Ma way to a
Central State, » h m be acorad 19.

pfcotaby Scott Kioaoll

• '"

"

" .

Following graduation from high
school Welch, a native of Fort
~*tauderdale, Florida, attended
Broward Community College, a
two year institution: where he
averaged 26 ppints per game and
was a Junior College All-Americw. he then.attended Witchita
State (Kansas) for a semester
before transferring to Wright
State.
Welch, whose biggest thrill of
his. basketball career was the
Raiders' appearance at' the Re- •
gionals last year, indicated that
his only goal this season is for the
team to win the National Championship.
"1 think we'll do well as long as
we play as a- team," stated
' Welch.
His plan*, for making this
season a better one foS- him over
last year, are to work on his jump
shot and decrease his turnover
count.

':\3.

Loading acoror and ro*i»rtiMi for tl
Jodl Martin, goea us for ft

t OPEN
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
CK-n-ROLL
TUESDAYWEDNESDAYC0WCI0
[THURSDAY IAMB MM
SUNDAY - LIQUOR PmOB^fS A/IWf
Featuring
ARK ?
January 23,24.25
J60MIAMISBURG CENTERVILLE RD
434-6967-

Lady Raider*',

Photo bv Scott Kissell

A . Physical-education rfiajor.
Roman is interested in all sports
and likes to go dancing in'his
spare time.
He mentioned that the thing
he likes mosV about Wright State
is the fans.

Taking a tough
course? Exams
coming up?
ASK YOUR BOOKSTORE
FOR

fee/

STUDY
CARDS

•ENGLISH -CALCULUS •TRiO
• FOREIGN LANGUAGES
•PHYSICS .'ALGEBRA -MORE

VIS-ED 1000-CARD SETS: *
problems-solutions,
words-translations
COMPACT FACTS: pocketsize principles, formulas
THINK LANGUAGE:
cartoon concepts It recording's
VISUAL EDUCATION ASSN..

A Div. of Graphic.Pap«r
Products Corp.. P.O Box 1206,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45501

i
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Winter intramural deadlines soon
By JIM DF.SIMIO
Guardian SportiwHter
Monday, January 26, marks the
entry deadline for.the upcoming
Wright State intramural corccreatiortal racquet ball-doubles
, tournament. The dea&iqe to
sign up for the racquetball singles
tournament and the handball
tournament is Friday, January 30.

and a woman.
The singles racquetball tourney, which starts on Monday,
February 9, has separate divisions for men and women.

Sports

,IN THE handball singles tournament.. there will be just one
field of contestants, open to men
and women. -Play starts on
The co-rec racquetball tourney. February 2.. is for doubles, Tuesday. February 10.
to be held starting Monday. . combinations consisting of a man
All three of the tournaments

will be single elimination in
nature, with T-shirts going to the
winners.
No entry fees * r e
required, but no equipment will
be provided. Suggested balls for
the racquetball tourneys include
Semco 600. sVoit Rollout, and
Ektolon Bleu. All games in each
of the tournaments will be
scheduled for 3 pm and 4 pm.
Entry forms are provided in the
locker rooms of the Physical
Education Building.

Rim Reckers defeat Roundballers in intramurals
By JIM DESIM10
Guardian Sports Writer
A 15-foot jump shot with 30
seconds remaining gave the- Rim
Wreckers a .49-48 win ovpr the
Roundballers Tuesday night in
exciting Blue League intramural
play.
With the score 49-48, the
Roundballers took- the ball down
-fourt but missed a field goal
attempt and two subsequent
tip-ins that - would liave given
th'em the lead.:
The Rim Wreckers seemed to
be in control throughout, the
game: as they would tak.e the
initiative arid jump out to sizable
leads. But they were never able,
to jhake the Roundt)411ers, who
hung on with dogged determination.
EARLY IN the contest; the Rim
Wreckers, ran off 10 straight
points, to take a 14-6 lead. . The

Roundballers, however, counterIn the second half, the Rim " ing- a 33-31 deficit into a 41-35
ed with a seven-point streak to cut Wreckers in one stretch outscored lead.' Once again, the Roundbalthe lead to a single point.
the Roundballen 10-2, thus turn- fers bounced back, and tied the
v game at 46 all with 1:45 left on the
clock.

Following a Rim Wrecker free
throw, the Roundballers scored a
hoop to take a 48-47 lead; but it
turned out to be a lead they
wouldn't hold on to.

Fun City
1

W / N W WU56ANC6
wvA6,iciAfsl

Burress/Lyde
ujftKjTtO To PUT
HVfc "fWVQic." &<M-

J v.
Roundballers vs. RlmReckert
••C

Photo by Cheric Davis

Intramural basketball results

^utohaus;
LOU GREGG S

Court Jesters #17
Mr. BUI's
Doug's Team
Who's Who
Stuikies
Airborne Pi

35
21
84
38
40
33

Nursing majors

Body Mechan
Long Soots

.®.Army ROTC
can add more shape to yolur chosen course of
• study,
practical managemeht training.
With real teadersmp experiences And with
immediaterQ$pon>feff?ty as an Army nurse, full
tfme on actii*p duty or part tinrje in reserve while
you pursue your civilian career

Super Slugs
The Plops
Cadaver Club
Stealers

Ohio Institute

o# Photography

two *£A« PfJOFtSSlONil POOOS4MS
• COMMt*CI*L
• •POBTKAITVR t
•TECHNICAL
• C O » P KATt
•OtHtBAl APPLItO
CLASSES STXHT
APRIL. tO
e SEPT

2P

68 ' - 4th Floor Devianros •;
3t, Tornadoes
'-"pSwank's Big oiddy Swingers
beacon Blue
49 " Born - Ag»ifflAers
35 *-• Who Kncws • .

Fleck'S Big Daddy's
AAA Double-N-Pfeas Elite
Rim Reckers
Roundballers Netzley's Little Kings
Two's Brothers

-- «

H

.'4 t i s r . r u Si .
"M3«

' '•>>•

1

'' • r V

.

;

•-

•

:

Put more, shape into, your college studies.
J-i Ask'ahout fhe Army" ROTC 2-year-program.

Things are shaping up.

T/ITKT
• • • • O H O
F A i R B O R N
1 5 5 0

8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2

K a u f f m a n

A v e .
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Classifieds
For Sale
Jeeps. Cars, Trucks available
.through government agencies,
^tajiy sell for under $200. call602-941-8014 Ext. 4691 for
your directory on how to
purchase.
1 year old Penco Acustic
Guitar, beautiful wood finish, hardly used S250 wheii new,
will .sell for S12S. Comes with
case and song books. Need
money .bad! If interested leave
name, phone number and mail
box number in my box.
number Q729.
1975 Subaru Coupe.. 1400cc
engine. 5 speed trans-axle,
front wheel drive, rack and
pinion steering, great gas
mileage. 2 AFS Kricket coaxial
speakers* mounted. 'AM-FM
factory-radio, must sell, bpy-ing another car. Best offer
over $1500 contact Karl at Allyn Hall box. P209.
WE HAVE FLAVORED
SAXAPHONE AND CLARINET REEDS. Cost is only 25
cents, a 'dynamite idea for such
a low' low pnee. We have
grape and cinnamon flavors,
but will' probably expand in
future. Contact, Donna McCowan, Brad; or Jeff Gtiodwich at the music department,
,144 CAC bfctween the hour of
12:00 to 1:00 M. W. F. or 3 &
4:15 T.Th..

'69 OLD^Cutlqss, Good mechanical. condition, new tires &
battery. AM-FM 8 track.
849-1157. after 5 p.m. $150.00
FOR SAL£ - 1970 Chevy
" Impalla, very good condition
$250. Cqntac* Doug, mailbox
N8 or call 237-0883.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMmate wanted,
to share room with the same.
Location: Meadow Run Apt,
Will pay one-fourth rent and.
utilities. If Interested, call
429-3607- or leave a note in
mailbox #361.

Wanted
WANTED - UPRIGHT string
bass, bow, and bmg. Will rent'
or purchase. Contact Amy
Via. AHyn D247.

Studio Apartments-- Furnished and appliances, heat paid,
carpeting/wood paneling.Grafton Hills area (near downtown) 228-8275 or 223-4801 *
- Room for rent. 3, miles from
campus $125 per month only,
call 873-9252

Personals
FREE - COGKERSPANIEL.
male, playful, well trained, if
interested contact Naincy MilIan at .293-1.510.
C.G.T.' Thanks for the pleasurable first quarter- I hope we
spend a lot more time together. Love Ya, C.K.M.
YVETTTE WELCOME home!
• Hope you enjoy yourself while
here! rHave you Ulked. to "
' Keith? -.Your Friend, Tma .

Female students-rooms for
rent-, kitchen privileges. $85 or
$110 call 274-8680

SHERI PATRICK will speak
on self esteem at Sinclair Community Colleges. Blair Hall on
Tuesday, Jan. 27th at 12:00
noon. Miss Patrick was Miss
Ohio in 1979 and 3rd-nwfierap
in the 1979 Miss. America
Padgent. Admission is free
and the public is invited.

3 room unfuffitshed apartment'
has ctoVe and refrigerator.
Located in Xenia 376-229S

HOMECOMING SPECIAL in
the Bookstore, 10-50 percent
off in various items this
Wednesday and Thursday.

For Rent

OSMEA
126, Student .Services and. Is
The WSU chapter of the
. free. Interested individuals';-'
Ohio Studtq^Music Education
please, cali the Career Plan-'
Association is sponsoring a
ning & Placement office 873presentation entitled "For the
2556.
^Oood of the Orchestra" on
Jan. 27th at 8 pm in the recital
PavreflCWs
,
hall of the Creative Arts
"On January 30, 1$81.
building. It documents the
students
may
cash
.their
development, of the Yellow
student payrdll checks'at
Springs HigtttSchool OrchesWindow. "2 of the. Chashievs
tra from its origin in 1964. The
Office.This window will be
presentation will include a
open specifically ' for check
video tape and lecture -by
Shirley Mullins, conductor of • cashing only due to the. volume
, of financial aid sfadenis uiiliithe orchestra. •"
the rest qfihe windows for
Exp?srtxt C-svmBW
—.
sen. To help
easily identify the
r --i—r window, notices will be'
The. Career. Planning &
ported outside the Cashier's
Placement Office is offering ~ . Office. We apologize for tbs
this workshop on Wednesday,'
temporary Inconvtence. but
Jan. 23, 19*1 from 10:00-11:00
the segregation of oee window
am. "Jhla presentation. will
"ill' bftter facilitate the
provide the goverameftt job
servicing of oil students conseeker with detailed informaducting business that day at
tion on the methods and
the cashiers windows."
procedures to use in training
State and Local government
Dr. Davis to ipuak
employment, hi addition. It will focus on developing, an
Dr. Jefferson Davis, past
. effective job-hunting strategy
president of the Undersea
to enable you to locate job
Medical Society will speak at
vacancy information',
This
2:00 pjm. Tuesday January 27,
workshop will be held in Rm
: 1981 to !01 Fawcett Hal!. „

free to Wright State University
wordforall olkm. AB free ad*

• •(two

Knitted.
Forms miy be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 UnlverCOME AND see WSU make
Jiistory for '81, "Homecoming
Party" Jan. 22, Thurs. 6:30:11
in the Rat. Music provided by
WWSU and they, are giving
away T-shirts, albums, etc.
Also discounts on beer all day.
HOMECOMING SPECIALS at
the Rat. The Club and The
Cafe. Reduced beer prices In
the Rat. Happy Hour All Day
in The Club, buffet dinner, all
you can eat in the Cafe. Come
and see Wright State make
history for '81.
ON Sept. 5, 1980,' » U.D
student named Julie DeLong
was hit by an automobile, in
front of the,] First Stop ' on
Brown Street. Ms., DeLong
sustained serious injuries as a
- result of this accident, and I
am attempting to locate witnesses on her behalf. Anyone
who saw the accident or was at
the scene following the accident. please contact Dave at
226-6677.
Need a DJ? Try Jam Enterprises of Akron. The DJ's for
all your party needs!!! We
serve statewide and have very .
reasonable rates. Campus clubs welcome - Allyn B85
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Janet
Hinnegan! Hone vourdav is
happy! * Love, Your Big Sis,
Amy
v. 1
NICK, HAPPY Anniversary.
Love, You: Susan

Any member of the university community may place a
sealed bid on these typewriters.
Bid forms may be
obtained in the Materials
Management Office, 044 Allyn
Hall or by calling Ext. 2070.
All bids must be received prior
to 3:00 pim, Jan. 31.1981. All
ter,ms and conditions are explained on the bid form. No
inspection will be permitted
until bids aire opened. '

Engineering Lab ,
On the weekend of Feb. 6-8,
1981 OSPE and EFQ will
sponsor and engineering lead[Race ; ) .
ership lab, which will be held
The five parts of Whatever
at Pilgrim Hills in central
Happened to the Human
Ohio. t The lab will help
race? will be presented on five
studenr "engineers and engineers from; industry discover • consecutive Wednesdays, Jan.
28. and Feb. 4. II. 18.-and 25.
the human element in leaderijCboon in room 242 Millett..
ship and communications.
There iWIl be a discussion
Hie cost to students for the
period after each showing.
entire weekend is only SIS.
Tfile everis will be free and
.Free transportation will be
open to the public, though
-provided to and from the lab.
voluntary donations to defray
Vans will be leaving early
Friday. afternoon from WSU . expenses will be welcome.
Thefilmseries is co-sponsored
and will be returning late
by Campus Ministry, and
Sunday afternoon. This will be
a good opportunity for stfldent
'Nurses Concerned for Life, a
sto interact with students from
Dayton-area organization. .
other Universities in Ohio and
with Practicing Engineers.
Contact Susan J. Horvath for
Newt aborts are a pobllc
appiicatiobs and further inservice offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus area
formation.
organizations.
Sarphs Typewriter Sale
News shorts aboold be typed, doable-spaced announcements of Interest to the
The Materials Management
University community.
department is advertising for
Also, News Shorts are prisale to the highest bidderfs) a marily for the aae of aonvariety of IBM Selectric and
proflt organization. OccasaExecutive typewriters and several Olypia electric typewrit-

Cr-

Paid
many tinsel aa repeated by
the advertiser.
Payne*
should accompany the order
for noa-stedeat ads. No Ctaau.
"allied ada will be accepted over
the phone.
Don'! forget to vote for your
favorite Homecoming queen
and king candidate January
9-23. Any registered WSU
senior may be nominated with .
a 25 cent vote. There is no vote
limit botyou must show your,
winter quarter validation card
. at the voting booths in Allyn
Hall Lobby. UCB Box Office
and at the basketball games.
Wanted: young man and young woman with spare time to
appear in student movie. No
experience required. If even
mildly interested, drop a note
in mailbox 0-83.
Inter Club Council will'sponsor
the Homecoming '81 Semiformal. January 23 from 9
p.m.-l a.m. in-the UC cafeteria. Entertainment by the Kim
Kelly orchestra. Proper dress
. required. Tickets are only $5
and are sold in the -rCB Box
office. Allyn Hall Lobby, and
at the basketball game. Hurry!
There are only 300 tickets!
Need extra cash. I'm buying
baseball cards and other baseball items. Top dollar paid,
contact Rick, mailbox M15 or
298-4636 after 4:00 p.m.
TO: S.J.
To: Guardian typesetters Re:
Rebuttle. Thanks'for showing .
your interest in my welfare.
Isn't this much more fun?
Mary Agnes.

" (

Stodenta submit work
Students invited to submit
work m Chimaera - The
Honors Office (163M) is accepting submissions for a
spring issue of the magazine.
Chimaera. Students are encouraged to - submit poetry,
essays, short fiction, research
articles, or book reviews.
Students need not be involved
in the Honors Program to have
their work published in Chirnaera. The deadline to submit
materials is Feb. 9.
Grant* offered
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International is offering $400 Gra'nts-in-Aid for the
school year beginning the Fall
Quarter, 1981. Applicants must be full-time Education majors who were registered as
juniors in Sept. 1980. See
Missy Winchell, Office of
Financial 'Aid. 129 Student
Services for details and an
application. The deadline date
is Feb. 6. 1981.
lonally, paid
may be Included.
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact S.J. Slasher, Prod action Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505. .
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style, ted
tyxice considerations.

